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Gains Keep Coming for ValueWorks
ValueWorks’ lone hedge fund finished 2016 with a resound-

ing gain.
The New York firm reported in a Jan. 23 letter to investors 

that its long-biased ValueWorks LP booked a 66.5% profit for 
the year. The rise was the second largest ever for the vehicle, 
slightly behind a 68.8% showing in 2013.

The 2016 return compares favorably to a 5.2% increase in 
the Barclay Equity Long Bias Index and a 12% rise in the S&P 
500 Total Return Index.

Word of the ValueWorks fund’s performance follows reports 
from the firm that it had posted a 19.7% gain over the first three 
months of 2016 and a 27.6% rise at midyear. With the excep-
tion of a 7.8% loss in January, the entity was up every month 
of the year — including profits of 18.6% in March, 8.9% in No-
vember and July, 8.4% in April and 6.5% in December.

The fund shows an annualized return of 9.5% since its in-
ception in 2006, including losses of 33.1% in 2015 and 7.6% in 
2014.

Its largest holdings in 2016 included corporate bonds issued 
by Cliffs Natural Resources and shares in Maui Land & Pineapple 
and Cheniere Energy Partners LP Holdings. “The year was a 
pleasant reminder of how dicey it can be to try and time when 
investment gains are realized,” ValueWorks founder Charles 
Lemonides wrote in the investor letter. “We came into the year 
in the midst of a global commodity meltdown and a sharp 
double-digit market decline. We ended the year with the least-
predicated outcome of an election cycle in the past 70 years and 
the market hitting all-time highs.”

Lemonides added that 2017 offers an “equally muddled 
investment view,” although he does anticipate continued eco-
nomic growth and possible improvements in the energy and 
housing sectors. ValueWorks employs a value-oriented strat-

egy, basing its picks on bottom-up, research-driven analysis. 
It aims to maintain a 100% net long exposure, with gross long 
exposures of 80-150% and gross short exposures of 0-35%.

ValueWorks has $175 million under management, includ-
ing $52.3 million in its hedge fund. Before starting the firm, 
Lemonides worked at M&R Capital and Gruntal & Co. �
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Wayne Cooperman Quits Hedge Fund FieldWayne Cooperman no longer manages money for outside investors, having con-
verted his Cobalt Capital to a family offi  ce at yearend.Cobalt, a long/short equity shop that peaked around $3 billion before the global 
fi nancial crisis, had over $1 billion under management when it began returning 
investor capital. It’s unclear how much of that money belonged to Cooperman or his 
father, legendary hedge fund manager Leon Cooperman.

Cobalt’s performance has been disappointing of late, with the fi rm’s Cobalt Off -
shore Fund losing 3.9% in 2016 and 1.2% in 2015, according to HSBC. But Wayne 
Cooperman said his decision to liquidate the fund had nothing to do with per-
formance, or with an ongoing SEC investigation of possible insider trading at his 
father’s fi rm, Omega Advisors. Wayne Cooperman said he simply no longer wanted 
to run outside money.He’s the latest hedge fund owner to retreat from the asset-management fi eld in

See WAYNE on Page 6Fund of Funds Presses Managers on FeesWith a large anchor investment from New Jersey Investment Council, fund-of-
funds startup Blueprint Capital expects to make its initial allocations starting in 
April.

Th e New York fi rm, led by chief executive Jacob Walthour, already has signed 
term sheets with eight hedge fund managers that will run money for Blueprint’s 
debut fund, BCA Cap 1. Th e New Jersey pension committed $300 million to the 
vehicle, and Walthour aims to raise a total of $1 billion by yearend. Th at leaves room 
for allocations to perhaps four more managers.Blueprint is targeting hedge fund shops with three-year track records and assets 
of $250 million to $1 billion. In addition to liquid strategies such as long/short 
equity and global-macro, Blueprint will invest in “opportunistic” strategies that 
hold investments for 3-5 years. Th at could include direct-lending vehicles, as well as

See FUNDS on Page 6TPG-Axon Lets LPs Out After Sharp LossTPG-Axon Management didn’t invoke gate provisions for its lone hedge fund at 
yearend, despite heavy redemption requests.Th e decision applied both to “investor-level” and “fund-level” provisions for 
the TPG-Axon Partners fund and an off shore companion. Under the investor-
level mechanism, New York-based TPG-Axon could bar each limited partner from 
separately withdrawing more than 25% of its capital per three-month redemption 
period. Th e fund-level gate enabled it to limit combined withdrawals to 25% of 
assets.

It’s unclear how much capital investors pulled at yearend. What’s known is that 
TPG-Axon honored all requests, including from those who wished to redeem in 
full. Th e fi rm continues to manage the assets of remaining clients, contrary to 
rumors that it would unwind and become a family offi  ce for founder Dinakar Singh.

TPG-Axon eased both gate thresholds to 25% from 12.5% in 2010. It opted
See TPG-AXON on Page 5
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James Hedges 4th joined Warren Lich-tenstein’s Steel Partners this month with the title senior vice president and responsibilities covering client services, investor relations and marketing. Hedges is best known as the founder of LJH Global, an alternative-investment advi-sory fi rm he sold in 2010. He since has been involved in a number of ventures, including an art-investment fi rm called Montage Finance and a family invest-ment operation dubbed Hedges Projects. His arrival at Steel Partners comes as the Los Angeles fi rm is attempting to raise $500 million for an activist vehicle called S-3 Opportunity Fund. Th e launch would be Lichtenstein’s fi rst since converting his fl agship Steel Partners 2 fund to a publicly traded company called Steel Partners Holdings in 2012.
Penn Miller-Jones is no longer head of Cowen Group’s prime-brokerage sales 
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